Post-Congress Demographics Data Summary

Total Attendees:1065

Theme:

Countries represented: 27
U S states/territories
represented: 47

Additional Events Offered:

Age:

CNU 29.Design for Change focused on the
intersection between design and power
PLACE Initiative, Vertical Vision courses, Core
programming, International series, and social hours

Gender:
70+ (43)

prefer not to answer (29)

61-70 (111)

non-binary (3)

51-60 (121)

male (606)

41-50 (159)

female (412)

31-40 (156)
21-30 (104)
<20: (2)

Sessions and Tracks:

Ethnicity:

54 offered over 3 days
policy (9)

American Indian/Native American (8)
Other (23)

social (19)

Black/African American (42)

physical (31)

Asian/Pacific Islander (50)

*sessions could have
more than 1 track focus

Prefer Not to Say (62)
Hispanic (90)
White (776)

Professions:
Academic - (43)

Elected Official - (13)

Architect - (155)

Engineer - (34)

Planner - (340)
Prefer not to Answer - (4)

Attorney - (15)

Journalist - (8)

Public Agency - (35)

Broker - (5)

Landscape Architect - (29)

Researcher - (11)

Citizen Activist - (10)

Nonprofit Professional - (49)

Student - (55)

Developer - (50)

Other - (87)

Urban Designer - (107)
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“I learn SO much at CNU and return
excited and inspired! I am constantly
sharing what I have learned at CNU
with others!.”

“The annual Congress is one way I
keep up on the newest and most
cutting-edge developments. I was very
happy to see that CNU finally
dedicated significant effort to race
issues. Overdue.”

“We need to return to organizing
around the charter. This one was a
special case, but congresses have
seemed to flounder around topics
lately.”

“This is one of the few mainstream
events that embrace diversity and
discussion.”

“We need to keep pushing the boundaries,
as well as bringing along other national and
international thought leaders, and staying
abreast of innovation and cutting-edge
thinking in other groups around the
world”

“This was a truly superb event because of
the program subjects, the quality of the
presenters and the extraordinary
moderating.”

“I attended CNU 29 to learn more
about current topics and trends in New
Urbanism, network with people, and
learn where I could best fit in the
workforce to improve the quality of
lives of people”

“Extremely thoughtful panelists
addressing important topics; this is a
place to connect with the core
concerns and conversations animating
the profession.”

